
OUTDOOR LIFESTYLE
Created by WPC

ECODEK® WPC MATERIAL PROJECT APPLICATION



Through the combination of wood fibers and polymer materials, 
WPC material is able to have a wood-like texture, rich color 

system and also  low maintenance, good weather resistance, 
long life time

The diversification of size and shape also makes WPC materials 
applicable to various architectural designs

Now, let's create an exciting outdoor living space by WPC 
materials together



DECKING

The rich color and surface technology 
make the composite decking 

perfectly integrated into various 
outdoor scenes.

Whether you are planning an outdoor 
project of superior quality, or arranging 
a beautiful home courtyard, use 
composite decking to make it!



FEATURED PROJECT
Balcony | Garden | Swimming Pool | Terrace | Courtyard | Scenic Area | Park

DECKING



CLADDING

Say goodbye to monotonous 
exterior wall design, WPC cladding 

will create more possibilities for any of 
projects.

Multi-style product system and ultra-
simple installation method, achieving 
high-end decoration has never been 
that easy.



FEATURED PROJECT
Villa | Apartment | Office Building | Shop | Public Building 

CLADDING



FENCING

Well-designed of fence will not 
only increase the privacy of the 

area, but also make the division of the 
natural landscape more harmonious. 

At the same time, the easy installation 
and long life  of the WPC fence  make it 
more time-saving and worry-free.



FEATURED PROJECT
Garden | Farm | Terrace | Courtyard | Scenic Area | Private area

FENCING



RAILING

The WPC railing can be created in 
various styles, to match for various 

environment.

The touch feeling of the wood texture 
makes the handrail not only a simple 
protective effect, but also an immersive 
natural enjoyment. 



FEATURED PROJECT
Balcony | Garden | Terrace | Courtyard | Scenic Area | Park

RAILING



PERGOLA

The pergola provides a place to relax 
in nature. The layered structure 

design and flexible size matching 
make the pergola a finishing touch in 
various scenes.

The convenient assembly method also 
makes the application of pergola easy.



FEATURED PROJECT
Courtyard | Doorway | Gallery | Park | Garden | Scenic Area 

PERGOLA



www.evodekco.com

ETERNAL HOPE · FLOWING GRAIN

www.evodekco.com


